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Abstract： In the last ten years, Makerere University, Uganda’
s oldest premier public
academic institution has experienced what has been variously referred to as a
quiet revolution. With dwindling government funding that has been
characteristic of most developing countries, and realizing that she was losing
her human resource in the brain drain wave, Makerere University took a bold
shift in 1993 by introducing a private students’scheme. The University
convinced government for 5% privately sponsored intake. By 1996, the
Faculties of Social Sciences, Arts, Education and Law were offering fully
fledged Private Evening programmes while other academic units had
substantially increased their private students’intake during the day
government programme. To-date, almost all academic units in the university are
running privately sponsored programmes. The quiet revolution has however not
been without challenges. The expansion and refinancing of the university has
meant that classes are not only larger but quite diversified in terms of student

Introduction

development has widened university education opportunities
to the populace, it has got pedagogical implications.

The past decade has witnessed a drastic change in

Classes have enlarged, and the university has attracted a

the way universities are structured and financed worldwide.

diverse student population with varied learning abilities,

Globally, majority of students seeking university

motivation and cultural background. While the brightest

education are self-financed. Governments are investing

and most committed students are still admitted as it has

less and less in higher education, leading to emerging

been the case in the past, but alongside these are students

private sector-funded universities (Biggs 2003: 1). Like

with neither strong learning abilities nor strong

the trend seems to be, Makerere University, a national

academic backgrounds. This puts more demands on the

university in Uganda, has been running fully fledged

university teacher in terms of teaching skills. As

privately sponsored programmes since 1996. While this

appropriately noted by Biggs (ibid., p2), the lecture
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method, for example, seemed to be adequate at the time

practice with a view to making it better. Healey (2000)

when students were highly selected. With a diverse student
populace alternative instructional strategies need to be
embraced if all learners are to gain equally from the
knowledge and skills being mediated.
Using Professional Development to Enhance
the University Teacher’s Role and Pedagogy
Realising the drastic changes resulting from the
self-sponsorship scheme, an effective teaching and
learning policy is at the heart of Makerere University’s
draft quality assurance policy. To achieve this, and
consistent with international trends, a professional
development programme has been developed albeit as a
pilot project in the faculties of law and science to build
the capacity of staff. It is believed that promoting better
teaching practices through professional development is
part of the drive for quality and excellence (Nicoll and
Harrison, 2003). The professional development component
of the policy avers that teachers need to be supported to
gain skills of maintaining and enhancing academic
standards, pastoral care and social life of students
(Quality Assurance Task Force, 2006: 21).
Centrality of Reflective Practice in Teacher
Professional Development
School of Education working hand in hand with the
university’s quality assurance unit developed a training
programme which not only focussed on the university
teacher’s teaching role, but also on other roles such as
student support, curriculum development and course
leadership.
One such training was a 5-day programme for the
faculty of science (departments of Zoology and Chemistry).
To make the training meaningful in the professional
lives of the science teachers, a reflective practice
methodology was embraced. Schon (1983) has described
reflective practice as the need for professionals including
teachers to reflect when faced with new problems or
difficulties for which they have not been specifically
trained. Elliott (1991) and Kember and Kelly (1993)
have equated reflective practice to action research
and/or action learning respectively. The “learning”
or “action” refers to the use of reflection to become a
better teacher. In other words, reflective practice requires
the practitioner to contemplate on his/her current
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I have got extensive research experience in my field.
I have been teaching for a long time and therefore
experienced.
I am always willing to learn from colleagues.
I have good knowledge of the subject matter of my
discipline… even the very difficult stuff.
My supervision of students is effective. They are all
able to complete on time.
I am good at Planning for teaching i.e. scope and
content.
I am able to complete the planned course content on time.
Even without enough materials I am able to improvise.
I make teaching interesting to the students. I am
naturally an artist.
I relate with students very well.

Their weak areas that they felt needed strengthening
included the following:
Lowering material to student level-putting a line
between undergraduate and graduate level.
How to teach in a resource-constrained environment.
How to engage my students in the lesson.
How to start a course in a way that attracts students’
interest
How to set exams.
Getting students to take their work seriously.

Even with the several strengths the science faculty felt
they possessed, they expected the professional development
training to help them become better teachers on return
to their units in the following ways:
I expect to learn methods that can stimulate my
students’ interest and learning…
I expect to learn how to engage my students actively.
I expect to learn how to lower materials to student level.
I expect to learn how to promote quality learning in a
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carrying out a needs assessment prior to the training“to

reflective practice is the net that provides meals for the

find out exactly what the workshop participants need in

rest of your life”
. What remains now is structuring the

order to cater for their specific needs and make them

professional development project into action research in

more included”
. This underscores the importance of locating

which the changes that the science faculty have made on

any professional development programme in the

to their practice are conscientiously monitored to gauge

practitioners’praxis.

their success.

Conclusion: Way Forward for Future Teacher
Professional Development
With the increasingly transforming structure and
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約
ウガンダの最も古い公立大学であるマケレレ大学は，
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London: Routledge.

この１０年静かな革命と引用される経験をしてきてい
る．他の発展途上国においても特徴的な政府の財政支
出削減と，頭脳流出による人的資源喪失を背景として，

Rowe, M. B. (1974) Relation of wait-time and rewards

マケレレ大学は自費学生枠組の導入という大胆な転換

to the development of language, logic and fate control.

を１９９３年に導入した．大学は政府に５％の民間から

Journal of Research in Science Teaching, Vol. 11, No 4.

の収入を認めさせた．１９９６年までに，社会，芸術，
教育そして法の各学部は夜間の自費学生プログラムを

Schon, D.A. (1983) The reflective practitioner: How

全面的に導入したのに対し，他の学部では昼間コース

professionals think in action. London: Temple Smith.

に多くの自費学生を入学させた．現在までほとんどの
学部が自費学生プログラムを行っている．しかしこの
静かな革命には課題もある．学生数の拡大と大学の財
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